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Uruvers1ty of Mlch1gan 

Jn this paper, I present an analysis of the subject category m Gennan, usmg the theory of 
Cogrua.ve Grammar developed m Langacker's Foundations of Cognitive Grammar (1987, 1991) 
Langacker ( 1991 •554) def mes subject as the pnmary clausal figure and he has argued that all 
clauses give prominence to one of the clausal pamc1pants 

The claim that all clauses have subjects IS controversial for Gennan Further. there 1s 
substantlal debate about which nommals can be called subjects (Smith 1985a) Trad1uonal 
grammars for Gennan, Wee Duden (cf Duden 1984 574), state that the sub;ect can be J.denufied 
by tests based on the structural properttes of the clause The properues under consideration are 
sub;ect-verb agreement and lhe posSibthty of replacmg the word or phrase in quesuon with wer 
'who'. was 'what' or es '1t' Duden (1984 574) also notes that most subjects are nominals 1n the 
nommauve case Following Langacker (1991) forEngbsh and SIDlth (198Sa) for German, I argue 
that all Oennan clauses have subjects 

The data to be dIScussed m this paper ate examples from the hterature on unpersonal 
construcuons as well as passive construcuons m Gennan Such examples show that a vanety of 
nominals in either the nommauve or dauve case can mamfest subject-like properties In some 
cases, there is additionally a nommauve pamc1pant that occurs post-verbally and controls verb 
agreement, but otherwtSe has httle claim to subject status 

Based on Langacker's (1991) claims for sub;ect status, I argue that all German clauses 
have subjects and that sentences that have no nommal m the nommauve case are not "subjectless" 
I claim that defirung subject m Gennan based on the structural properties of case and verb 
agreement ignores the funcuonal properties that subjects share Further, I claim that subject and 
topic are d1sunct m German In order to make this argument, I have organized the paper as 
follows Fll'st, I discuss non-prototypical German subjects m the nominative case, 1 e the subject-
settmg construction and then non-prototypical subjects m the dative case I conclude with an 
analysis of subject and topic 

1 Subject-Settang Construction 
Jn German, impersonal construcuons are charactenzed by the occurrence of es '1t' or an 

adverb m sentence m1ual pos1uon W1thm the generauve framework, the pronoun es 1s considered 
to be a meaningless grammaucal marker Es is often the grammaucal subject of an unpersonal 
clause and therefore bcenses subject-verb agreemenL The pronoun es is also considered to be a 
place-holder so that the verb can occur, as expected m Gennan mam clauses, m second pos1uon 
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In order to discuss the meanmg of es, it 1s necessary to begm with Langacker's (1991 343} 
settmglparttc1pant d1Snnction 

In a prototypical transitive clause, the subject and the object are construed as participants 
w1thm a serung In the prototypical event model, the settmg 1S dlsunct from the partlClpants A 
clause can depart from the transuive prototype m one of two ways It can deviate from the model 
by choosing a locatton or some other complement as background (Langacker 1991 345). or it can 
select the setttng as subject. Only the selection of setting as subject IS relevant for Gennan, so I 
wtll focus on this poml 

Langacker (1991 346) provides the followmg example of a setttng-subJect construction 
1) Thursday saw yet another startling development. 

The subJect m example l Is the temporal setting for some event that IS expressed by the nommal 
'development' There Is no connection or transfer of energy between 'Thursday' and 
'development', thus the subjeet-settmg construction is mtrans1uve (Langacker 1991 345) 

The settmg/parbcipant dlStmcuon is a salient part of Gennan impersonal constructtons 
For example (Smith l985a.412) 

2) Es steht eme Vase auf dem TJSch 
There JS (ht. standmg) a vase on the table. 

Es has no defimte referent m th1S example, although the word es also functions as a neuter 
pronoun m Gennan If eine Vase were replaced by a pronoun the sentence would read Sie steht 
au/ dem Tisch 'It (femmme pronoun] 1s [ht stands] on the table' In unpersonal constructions, es 
represents an abstract or schemauc physical settmg within which a state or acu.v1ty takes place 
(Smith 1993) Es is selected as subject of the clause but 1s not conceived of as part of the acuon 
Thus, es m thlS function IS part of a subject-settmg construction. 

The funcuonal purpose of es m the subJect-setttng constructton 1s to set up a 
presentational frame (Smith 1993) 1 The other clausal participants are backgrounded m this type 
of construcuon The setting is the pnma.ry figure and the clausal participants are in its domiruon 
Further evidence for the presentational funcuon of es is the fact that *Es steht sie au/ dem Tisch 
'It is [bt. stands] it on the table' in winch sie refers to eine Vase 1S ungrammaucal. A 
presentab.onal framework sets up the expectauon that new mfonnauon will be introduced into the 
d1Scourse (Kirsner 1979, Helbig & Buscha 1988 395, Srruth 1993) Thus one would expect a full 
noun phrase or another construcuon that signals Low Accessibility 2 This accounts for the 
grammattcal acceptab1hty of example 2 A lugh accessibility marker. such as the pronoun in the 

11 do not mean to imply that es is only used m presentauves Putz (1975) classdies es mto nme 
different categones based on d1stnbuuonal cntena and then analyzes the funcuon of each type of 
es. 

2AccesSibility theory claims that nommal categones mark differences between retnevab1hty or 
access1billly ma given context (Anel 1988, 1990. Ward, Sproat & McKoon 1991, Gundel, 
Hedberg & 7.acharsla 1993, van Hoek 1992). Full noun phrases signal low retnevabihty from the 
context and pronouns mark !ugh retnevab1hty 
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example above, ts ungrammabcal m a clause that sets up a presentabonal framework. It is 
ungrammaucal to set up the expectation of low accessibility and then follow with mfonnatton 
easily retnevable from context that is coded by a pronoun or another high accessibility marker 
As estabhshed above, the choice of setting for impersonal passives and other presentauve 
construcuons m Gennan is the pronoun es 11us pronoun has a presentational funcuon that serves 
to set up a context into which new mformauon can be introduced 

In Gennan impersonal construcuons, there IS the setting that functions as the subject of 
the clause and the acttv1ty that takes place within the setung There are a vanety of impersonal 
constructions possible in Gennan (see Smith 1985a, 1985b, 1992) 

In order to show the vanety of settings possible m Gennan, the examples given below are 
both impersonal passives, 3, and personal passives m setting-subject construcuons, 4 and 5. In 
German, the pronoun es is not the only word that can be used as a referent for the setting, it 1s 
merely the most abstract. The setting can be spatial, temporal or mental Consider the following 
examples of both personal and unpersonal passives in a setung-subject construcuon 

3) Es werden dort schone Reden geschwungen 
There are brandished there pretty speeches 

4) In letzter Ze1t wuroe zuVIel nach rechts geschtelt 
Recently, it has been glanced too much to the nght. 

5) Nach nauonalem und intemauonalem Recht darf aber rucht abgeschoben werden, 
Accoromg to nauonal and mtematlonal law, deportauons are not perrmtted, 

These examples show spaual, temporal and mental settings respecnvely, that contam an event or 
an act1V1ty Example 3 has both an abstract setnng, es, and a concrete locauve setting dort 'there' 
The event, 'brandish speeches', IS located m the spaual domam The acuVIty, 'to glance to the 
nght', m example 4, IS located m the temporal domain represented by the phrase 'recently' The 
last example, 5, shows a senes of events that are located m a mental domain The mterpretatlon 
of nauonal and mtemauonal law can only take place in the mental domain, although the 
consequences of tlus mterpretatlon may take place m the spaual domain Jn order for the setung-
subJect construcuon to be present, there only needs to be some descnpuon of the setting that IS 
selected as the pnmary focus Setl1ng-subJect constructtons are non-prototypical subjects m 
Gennan. but sub,JCCts nonetheless 3 

.2 Subjects in the dative case 
Subjects m the dauve case have many features of prototypical acuve subjects They are 

the most prominent nominal m the clause, arumate (G1v6n 1976, Croft 1991 153), defirute and 
htgh on the empathy hierarchy (cf Silverstein 1976, Dixon 1979) The following example based 
on Smith (1985a 394) shows the charactenstics of animacy, defm1teness and high rank on the 
empathy hierarchy 

3Non-prototyp1cal nommauve sub3ects also include adverbs that are construed to be 
parttc1pants, locattons or clauses as paruc1pants, part1c1pants retnevable only Crom context and 
paruc1pants that are mcorporated into the verb morphology 
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7) Dem Dieb wird von dem Polwsten gefolgt 
The thief (dat) is followed by the pohceman. 

Subject Category m German 

Dattve subjects are not agenuve and this disungwshes dauve subjects from prototypical actlve 
subjects 

In Gennan, as m many languages, the dauve case is used to mark nommals m the clausal 
realm that fit the expenencer prototype (Rudzka-Ostyn 1992 334, Smith 1992 406, Foley & Van 
Valin 1984 101, Shibatam 1985 833) An expenencer is 'an mdlVldual engaged m some type of 
mental process, be 1l intellectual, perceptual or emouve' (Langacker 1990 236) In Gennan, these 
nominals are indirect objects and objects of dauve verbs 

The expenencer role is conceptually different from the pauent role (Smith 1992 406) 
Pauents are affected by the acuon of the agent such that they undergo an external or internal 
change Expenencers are also affected by the acuon of the agent However, they do not undergo 
change in the same way as a pauent paruc1pant that is unable to react to its surroundings 
Expenencer parttc1pan1S are actual or potenual actors m their own nght with respect to the acuon 
(Langacker 1991401, Smith 1992 408) and thus differ significantly from pauent partlc1pants In 
other words, the dauve case marks a high degree of personal involvement (Giv6n 1976 170) 
Further, Smith (1992 408) claims that m acttve clauses dauve parucipants manifest a certain 
degree of independent potency of their own as a result of the acuons of the agent DaU\'e 
paruc1pants have some properties of prototypical subjects m that they are anunate and high on the 
empathy Juerarchy They are non-prototypical because they are not m the nommauve case 

3 Subject vs. topic 
The grammaucal category of subject 1s not given the tradiuonal defm1uon m Cogruuve 

Grammar Instead, subject has a schemauc defiruuon as well as a set of prototypical values 
Langacker(l991.306) defines a prototypical subject as the mmal element man ordered sequence 
such as the acuon-cham. As the first element m the actton cham, the subject 'has maximal 
top1cal1ty and a high degree of prommence' Topicahty has long been connected with subiecthood 
(G1v6n 1976, 1983, 1984), and m CG top1cahty is descnbed by four different aspects of the 
relations between clausal part1c1pants (Langacker 1991 306ft) 

In German, the ISsue of what is topic and what 1s subject IS Ill-defined The passive can be 
used to show that the issue is fairly complex. Foley & Van Valin (1984) claun that the funcuon of 
the passive IS to top1calli.e a non-agenuve participant. They assume that subject and topic must be 
the same in passive clauses Croft (1991) states that the passive IS a relauon-changing 
construcuon and that topicality is reqwred for subjects. G1v6n (1976) also regards subjects as 
topics, but later recogruzes that they do not always overlap (1984 138) In contrast to these 
scholars, Langacker ( 1991 317) pomts out that 'a subject is not definable as a discourse topic, 
even though a subject's cogrull.ve sahence makes it the unmarked choice to functton m that 
capacity'. Langacker (1991 317) claims that relauonal figure is how subjects should be 
schemaucally charactenzed The subject IS always the figure within the profiled relauonshlp 
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Consider the following example 
8) • abends wurde alles nutsammen weggeschaufelt und hmubergekarrt zum Fnedhof 

oder hinunter zum Flu.6 
m the evenmgs everytlung was shoveled out of the way and earned to the cemetery 
or down to the nver 

In example 8, the traditJ.onal subject of the clause is alles 'everytlung' It JS m the nom1natJ.ve case 
and 1t agrees with the verb Langacker (1991 308) defines prototypteal subjects as defmue, 
agenuve, animate and the most salient part1c1pant. In thlS passive sentence, alles lS not agentive, 
anunate or the most sahent participant of the entire clause However, lt 1s the most salient part of 
the verbal poruon of the clause and thus has some chum to subject status 

In contrast to alles, the setung. abends 'everungs', is the most salient part of the enure 
clause It IS a subject-setung construction and, while lt 1s not a prototypical subject, lt does fit the 
cntenon of being the most prominent part of the clause (Smith 1985a 412, Langacker 1991 346) 
Thus, I would argue that example 8 and other sentences ltlre lt (cf. example 3) have two nominals 
that can claun subject status because they are each the most prominent pan of an important 
clausal relation The subject abends specifies the conceptual realm withm which the clause takes 
place (Langacker 1991 314) and the subject/topic alles 1s the most promment part of the clause 
con1a111ed within the settll1g 

Langacker (1991 313) states that subjects are part of a clause and topics are part of 
dIScourse Langacker (1991 314) defines the topic as 'the specific conceptual realm [witlun the 
mental world of the speech-act parucipants] with respect to which the clause IS meant to be 
mterpreted and mto which its content lS mtegrated' Further, the topic IS a subjective reference 
point used to establish mental contact with otherenuues 10 the discourse Without further 
context for example 8. 1t IS possible to interpret abends as both the subject and the topic 
However. context for the example makes clear that alles 'everythmg' IS the topic and it IS a 
pronominal reference to fish waste If the setting were removed from the clause, alles would be 
both the subject and the topic of the passive clause Given that there are clauses that show a 
dIStmcuon between subject and topic, Langacker (1991 315) clauns that top1cahty cannot be used 
to charactenze or define subjects 

ConclUSton 
The concluSlon to all of this is that Langacker' s defirutton of subject provides a more 

complete descnpuon of certain types of subjects 10 German, than the trad1uonal and current 
defimtJ.on Based on these few examples, there IS good reason to pursue a broader definition of 
.subject m Gennan than JU.St nommauve case and subject-verb agreement Even the tradiuonal 
grammar Duden hedges and hmts that certam types of nominals m Gennan are subject-hke 
Langacker's defiruuon provides a funcnonal descnpt.Ion of these subJect-hke nominals that 
tradltional defiruuons ignore The descnpnve cost of chngmg to a tradlttonal defiruuon is qmte 
high, but there 1S little lost m redefirung subJecthood in German In fact. there are only two 
consequences The first 1S that subject-verb agreement IS co0S1dered to be a less unponant and 
even unimportant part of subjecthood and the issue of how verbs get their 3rd person Singular 
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markmg must be reexamined I think it IS ume to broaden the defiruuon of subject and reexamine 
some old issues 
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